Standard Operating Procedure for E-Payment to Family Planning Schemes Beneficiary
using PFMS (formerly CPSMS)

1.
Public Financial Management Systems-PFMS (formerly CPSMS) is a web based, online
transaction system enabled to make Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) and effect payments directly
to the bank accounts of intended beneficiaries. The system has been developed by office of
the Controller General of Accounts, Ministry of Finance for all Plan Schemes of the
Government of India. PFMS has been configured to make incentive payments to FP
Beneficiaries for the activities performed by her under various programs of NHM. Various
stakeholders involved in the process for E-payment to FP Beneficiaries using PFMS and their
roles & responsibilities are mentioned as under:
#

Stakeholder

Role & responsibility of Stakeholder

a

State Health Society

1. Overall responsibility to implement E-payment for FP
Beneficiaries using PFMS platform in the State

b Health Facility
1) To ensure its registration on PFMS
(District
Hospital, 2) Create Users(Maker & Checker) on PFMS
CHC, PHC, etc.)
3) Updating beneficiaries’ database and their bank account
details on Add New Beneficiary
4) Processing of E-payment file and payment authorization on
PFMS
c Agency bank
1) Honoring signed Print Payment Advice(PPAs) or digital
signature file received from the health facility for E-payment
2) Updating ‘Success and Failure Status’ on the system
d Beneficiary’s bank
1) Validation of beneficiaries’ bank account details received
from PFMS
2) Crediting beneficiary’s bank a/c on receipt of funds/advice
from Agency bank
2.
The following guidelines and Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) are/is issued to the
stakeholders with regard to the process for implementation of E-payment of incentives to
Family Planning Beneficiaries. The process for E-payment involves several steps which are
also summarized below:
3.

Broad process flow for E-Payment to Flaming Planning Beneficiaries.
a)

Maker logs in on PFMS.

b)

Registered the Family Planning Beneficiary using the “FP” Category under Add New
Beneficiary option. Master----------Beneficiary Management---------------Add New
Beneficiary.

c)

On submission, bank account details of beneficiaries travels to beneficiary’s bank for
Validation.

d)

If beneficiary’s bank account details happens to be correct, bank a/c gets validated
and beneficiary(ies) start appearing to the Checker for approval at his/her end

4.

e)

Checker logs in and approves the beneficiary(ies) for payment to be initiated by
Maker

f)

Maker logs in and initiates the payment after choosing type of beneficiaries (FP)
payment period, activity/purpose and the amount(s) to be paid to each of the
beneficiaries

g)

When payment process is complete at Maker level, the system generates a draft
payment voucher along with a link for generating a list of beneficiaries. Maker can
take a print out of voucher and list of beneficiaries at this stage. However, it is
advised to take a print out or soft copy of the voucher only after the payment has
been approved by the Checker.

h)

Checker logs in and approves or rejects the payment initiated by the Maker. On
approval, the agency bank account gets debited and beneficiaries’ bank accounts
get credited by the amount entered against each of the beneficiaries.

i)

The system simultaneously generates a voucher and a payment advice addressed
to the agency bank containing the details of beneficiaries and the amount to be
credited to their bank accounts.

j)

Agency is required to take a print out of the Payment Advice, get it signed from two
authorized signatories and delivered it to the agency bank.

k)

Payment Advice also contains the name, telephone no. and email address of the
Nodal Officer of the Agency Bank who needs to be contacted in case the agency
bank wants to seek any clarification about the process for crediting beneficiaries’
bank accounts.

l)

Reverse MIS from banks updates the payment status on PFMS. Payment to
Beneficiary is confirmed through SMS (if the mobile number of beneficiary has been
captured in the beneficiary database.

m)

The file of FP Beneficiaries once downloaded and paid remains saved in the system
and can be utilized for payments in future. Bank accounts once validated from banks
needs not be validated again. Any addition or deletion can be carried out in this list
of beneficiaries before initiating payment next month or in future.
Process for E-Payment to FP Beneficiaries

a)

Login as Maker

Login as
Maker

b)

After Login on PFMS the following screen/home page appears

a) Go to the following Menus to Add FP beneficiaries.
Master-àBeneficiary Management-àAdd New Beneficiary

After clicking on ‘Add New Beneficiary button, details/profile of beneficiaries appears for filling

b) After submission, a message’ records saved successfully’ appears on the screen and
the bank account details of the beneficiaries travels to Banks’ CBS for validation. On
validation of beneficiaries bank accounts by bank, beneficiaries start appearing to
Checker for approval

4.2 Beneficiary approval by Checker
a) Login as Checker/Data Approver to approve beneficiaries

b) Go to Master>Beneficiary Management>click on Approve Beneficiaries

c) List of beneficiaries appears>Check the Box against the beneficiary and click on
‘Approve’ button

Checker can also reject the beneficiary (ies) by selecting the appropriate reason for rejection
d) “Approved successfully” message appears on top in red. After this beneficiaries
are ready for payment to be initiated by Maker

4.3

Payment initiation by Maker
a) To initiate payments to beneficiaries approved by the Checker, login at
Maker/DO level

b) The following screen appears to Maker for initiating payments. A table showing
incomplete payment(s) also appear at the bottom. Incomplete payment process
can be completed by clicking on the Transaction Ref. No.

c) Select the type of beneficiary (Mother/ASHA)> enter payment period & office
order No>click on NEXT button. Payment period and Office Order fields are not
mandatory

d) Select the purpose for payment>Enter Centre/State share>click on Next/Show
Beneficiaries button

Click on
Select the
Purpose as
per

NA

case

e) List of beneficiaries to be paid appears> default amount can be altered>click on
‘Add Beneficiaries to Payment List’ button

f) Final summary of payment appears> beneficiary (ies) can be deleted by clicking
on X button. Click on Submit for Approval button to make payment. With this the
payment process is complete at Maker level

g) After clicking on ‘Submit for Approval button’ the following summary of
payments appears to the Maker. By clicking on ‘Print Button’, the maker can take
a print out of the Voucher and Payment list. He can also import the details in a
soft format

4.4 Payment approval by Checker
a) To approve the payment initiated by Maker/DO, Login as Checker/DA

a) Checker goes to Menu E-payment>Approve Payment

b) Select Scheme>select Type of Beneficiary>list of batches for which payment
initiated by Maker appears>click on desired Ref. Number

c) Following screen appears>Checker verifies the payment details>Check the
available balance>select the mode of payment>Click on Approve button to
approve payment. Checker click on Print Button to view/import/print the
voucher and list of beneficiaries

d) As soon as the payment is approved by the Checker, system will generate a
final payment voucher with a hyper link in blue to generate a list of

beneficiaries. Checker can save as well as import a soft copy of this voucher
and list

e) To view the list of beneficiaries, click on blue link on the voucher
With this the Payment Approval process stands completed at Checker level

f) As soon as the payment is approved by the Checker the payment data travels
to Agency bank-NPCI-Beneficiaries banks for credit to beneficiaries’ bank
a/cs. System simultaneously generates a Payment Advice addressed to the

Agency Bank along with name and contact details of the Designated Officer of
Central Office of the Agency Bank. To take out a print out of Payment Advice,
click on the Payment Advice Number link appearing in blue

End of SOP
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